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railway or the Government. Someone wIll have to pay for,,
this loss. If, however, in the opinion of the Government, the,'
investigation should prove wasteful and extravagant worW13ANK O F MO NTREAL on the part of the contractor, the Government could then
take thesame..-,açtion %as was open to it if the work had becia'

gs"bhod. 1817 suspended-with this advantage, however, that the unneces-
sary loss inVolved in the suspension of work would be saved.

But the crux of the matter lies in a different direction,
COW Pald up,; $18,OWM Ruerve Fond, $18,00,0W Mr. Patrick Welch îs the general contractor for the railwayý

Undlvlded Péefb, $1,293,952 He is- on the covenant with the Government along with the,.,
Total Anob, other members of Foley, Welch & Stewart, and on corn

pletion of the railway will be one of the owners of it withl
the other members of Foley, Welch & Stewart. An exaTn-.ý-Ï'1

BOARD Oir 01*KCIORSS ination of the detailed statement of expenditures presentedý
on another page shows that to December 31, 1915, the con-

M. V. mer ff»qý Pmament tractor, or Foley, Welch & Stewart, spent nearly nine in'
R. B. Aupit. E4q. E. B. Gwn" , Esq. sà Vti" Macdonald lion dollars more than received from the proceeds of bond
lion. Rok " Y L«d Sltaqhamy, K.C.V.O. C. R. Homer. Emq. sales. Thus it is evident that the railway cannot be con

structed for the amount of the guarantee, namelyA. Bnmprtm, Elq C. B. Gordon. Lq. H. R. Dnmmond. Esq. $42,0001,",
D. Fortes Angut, E4q. W&m MeMad«. FAq. per mile. The balance must be made up out of the poc e

of roley, Welch & Stewart. Is it not therefore plain thatý'1 'so-called profits for construction is a misnomer? P. Welchr.Heoid 0fffipe:ý MONTREAL as a contractor, makes a profit on construction by sub
Sir Frdakk WMums-Tayl«, LLD., Géneral Manager contracting for less than the amount of the whole contract,

A. D. Bwikwaite, Auld4nt Coneral Manager P. Welch, as an owner, in reality makes a saving by that
much so-called profit to himself and his firm and by savirigc

»J N""Àland; that much reduces his liabilfties and that of his co-partner5Rrm" end Ao«Wu f
Ad New FZ Chimp imd 3»6" le âe Llin" swM on his covenant with the Government, and reduces his !la-,"

bilities as an owner by that much less weight of securifi fi
A OMERAL BANKI» WJSINRSS TRA»AWMD or loans upon the railway company and upon which lie mu

pay interest.
The.direct interest, therefore, of Mr. P. Welch, as wéllD. R. CLARKE. W. M. MOGG. as the interest of the Province, is to keep the ccostt of ccootý,-ii'igotlog Suporlntendont of Manager

Brftlsb Cotumbla Branches Vancouver aranch struction as low as possible. By consulting the table of
Vancouver penditures it will be noted that there is an item of Sub-11'

contractors' 1,osses amounting to $1,085,969. It dwnouldlk il
ot 

luappear that efther some of the sub-contractors di no
the extent of the work they tendered on or that P. Wel
drove too hard a bargain. At any rate,. lie had tc, come t
their assistance or take over the finishing of these vanoThe Bank of British North AmorIC8 Fub-contracts. A good part of the cost of flinishing th,
work is represented in the above item.

If, as is shown, it is to the direct interest of Tetol
lacorpmttd by RoyU Cbarter in lffl Welch &-Stewart to save as much as possible, it still

be chargyed that they are inefficient and therefore extra
gant. the history of this firm for a quarter of a centuRoserve Pond does not bear out this contention. Most of the money the

sud office, la a"da, )Imbmj have made has been made in railway construction and the
IL B. MACRINZM> oeterai Nanéfer men have built more mileage in the Domniion than an

other contractors. They have been identified with .
Branobu la Br" Columble heavy construction of the Grand Trunk Pacific, the Cau.

dian Northern and the Canadian Pacific railways, and
Kfrriewe prince RIPM none of thèse contracts or other great publie works wh

Quemm they have built, has it ýeen stated that they lost consi
DUN= Kôrth Va»Abuv« able sums of money. They certainly have the wi est
Esquimau lit-une mou" Tffl perience, the greatest knowledge of this class of const
la")" V14M etom Vancouver tion, a strong organization andtremendous equipment

economically handling of such an undertaking. Ad e
this they are very responsible men. They have caTm . 9 TIRUUTMT thrôùgh , every work they have ever undertaken and

D, have been assoèiated with some of the greatest public W
gavinp Devartmont st àù »nuw". in the "Dominion. The VZ gliarg ý Canadian Pacific
somw bAmti" &"IWM tolewno*m tmp«uu son" the Rogers, Pass Tuniiel, v to this firin on the
uïder of cost and percentage. While ability and efficiency ràùnif

not be the only consideration in giving this huge mrork..
this firm, itamns reasonable to suppose that they Were
chief.. Ektravagance in constructîýn can never be

Drath, 19«0 t»doilý OriVtr IMtiës' ét Crodit and agai et F ý 1 Welch & Stewart.
TMYOnew.. Cbi" ïivotjabië "réiddr& In *ellgilng the situation of the Padfic Great

Railwaydue regard must be gWen ta -the gr&vý of
V&Wo~, condîtioàs brought aboùt the: war. New publie

bave icun-d ïf p"cally lrnpouible ýtô
m«M thoe owiditime. bad -ae almo«:a "à tidi mmlri Wict Uýon dit Q,ýMtfffl Due

età6lli&»# et pu* X1Mt.ý-
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British Columbia possesses dimenuion and-rough
ber of a quality equal or superior to iniported stock
wood for inside finish which for 'beauty of grain is u
passed exce1pt by hardwoods. Eastern -Canada consti
a natural field for expansiion of British Columbia's lu
market, particularly since the coinpletion of the Pa
Canal has rendered direct water shipmenxt possible.
Government has appointed a Lumber Commissione
that section of the Dorninion. whose offices and head

ver,
ýnsion work it early I
nal methods adopted
a market for their r
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of the Forestry B ranch of the Provincial
rays brings Up for discussion the general
of Britishi Columbia or some special phases
i. The intimate relation of lumbering to
ýss interests of the Province makes an un-
he lumber industry of great importance to

pro-
than
duce
.iarly

The services of this journal are offered through an
inquiry column, which is open to subscribers and the
public generally without charge, for detailed information
or opinion as to financial or industrial affaira or institu-
tions throughout the Province of British Columbia.
Wherever possible the replies to these inquiries will be
made through this column. Where inquiries are flot of
general interest, they will bc handled by letter. We think
that we can assure our readers that the opinions expressed
will be sane and conservative, and that aIl statements will
be as. accurate as possible.

large consumîing _East, Toronto. From year to year the
lumber sections of New Brunswick and Nova Scotia are
becoming more incapable of handling the Quebec and par-
ticularly the Ontario demand. Quebec produces about as
much as she consumes, except that in Québec a more in-
tensive manufacture is generally in practice, such as. the
paper-makîng industry, furniture, match and other wood
manufacturing industries. Ontario, on the other hand, bas
been using an increasing amount of Southern pine from the
United States from year to year, which might readily be
replaced with our Douglas fir. The Toronto office of the
Forest Branch will have to do a great deal of educative
and publicity work, but it should soon redound to the benefit
of the British Columbia manufacturer.

The prairie demand, due to the depression which ante-
dated the war, and the war itself, lias fallen off greatly. But
the bounteous harvests of last year would stimutate to, a
remarkable degree the construction of farma buildings and
homes, althougli the suburban districts of the prairies are
stili overbuit. To assist this -development by way of giving
information on farm buildings, the Forest Branch bas issued
and distributed ten pamphlets containing information, with
detailed plans anid specifications, for the erection of prac-
tically any class of farm building, including modest farm
residences. The' work of the Regina Commissioner is of
very great importance to our lumber industry, and should
result in an important icrease in the prairie demanci.

Consideraýble developments from the work of the Fores t
Brandi can be expected, but the real problemn lies in a differ-
ent direction. If, for instance, British Columbia had ail the
orders placed on the prairies for lumber, not excluding On-
tario and the Maritime Provinces, the lumber cut of this
Province would have largely increased. And 1914 was ad-
mittedly a very bad year for lumber consumption on the
prairies. Each year the prairies import from the milis of
Washington, Oregon, -Idaho and Montana very larze

BRITISX
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PROVINCIAL COMPANIES INCORPORATI
LTD Nanaimo Canners and Packers, Ltd., Nanaimo.....$

I i Patent Devices, Limited, Vancouver .................................
Bowen Bros., Limited, Vancouver ...................
Eldorado Lumber, Limited, Vancouver._ .........
Spokane Rouche Deboule Mining and Copper Com-

pany, Limited (N. P. L.), New Hazelton.......
Fowler Machine Works, Iimited, Vancouver.
Callopy-Holland Advertising Company, Limited,

V ancouver ................. .................. ........
Pitt River Farm and Construction Company, Lim-

Columbia ited, Vancouver ............ ............... .............
Merchants, Limited, New Westminster .
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icifie Great Eastern and
Province of B.C.,

(Continued fro Paie Two>

d over two million dollars in land from which in the
y course of business it would have had an immrediate
umensurate return and which woubd have provided a
r financing the main undertakiug. As the situation
:oday, the company lias not disposed of one foot of
>r obtained the least return upon any of the capital
ed by it. Everything has been disbursemeunt Up to
sent time without a dollar coming back. The limnti of
npany's resources in this respect h-as now been
1. With several millions invested in the enterprise,
ripany can expect no relief in th~e ordinary course of
ýs until after the termination of the war. Govern-
ssistance ini the shape of a loan at the present time is
re not oui>' uecessary but completel>' justifiable
the circumstauces, and must be forthcoming if the
f building this North and South arterial bine is not to
D a standstill and be for the preseut abandoued.

e serions handicap under which the company is
g through war conditions is illustrated by conditions
preceded the outbreak of the war. Due to the' fact
railway always enhances the value of the baud it
with transportation, it bas been the experieuce of
!S in course of construction to defra>' in considerable
é- fhà rc)rt nf tanqtruetion hv the Droceeds of the sale

1 I view of wvhat is mnentioned above, it would seemn that
the only way out of the present situation is for the Govern-
ment of B3ritish Columbia to make a loan at as earlya date
as possible in order that no turne be lost in finishing this
railway. Money may now be obtained at a rate in the
neighborhood of -six per cent., whereas a sale of the guar-
anteed securities of the raibway company woubd be effected
at so great a discount as to be considered a sacrifice rather
than a sale. Iu. this the Government would undoubtedby
be acting in the best interests of the Province -both for its
present and future welfare.

PACIFIC GREAT EASTERN RAILWAY
D)ETÂILED STATEMENT SHOWING TOTAL EXPENDITURE TO

DFIOEMBER 31, 1916, ON PACIFIO GREAT EASTERN
1.1 UNDERTAKING.

Location EnieerIing....--------------ý«. .......... ......... 9,238
construction Engineering .......... .......... ...... 593,974.84
Rlght-Of-WftY and Station Grounds.. ........-...... 1,226,132.32
Grading...................................--------- -------------------12,294,197.27
T un n8 e -------------------------------------- _- .---------_ . 296,723.21
Bridges, Tresties and Culverts ..............-----....... -- 2,639,501.28

... . . . . . . . . . ..------------------------ ------- --- - --- 396,765.48
Rails ---- >.......... ----------------------------- -.......... . . . .. . . . . 1,152,294.96
Frogs and Switches.............................------------------ - 24,406.45
Track'Fastaningeand other Material.............. --------- 257,352.71
Ballast _-......................... ... ........................ ------ 1,046.44
TrclaylUS and Surtacing ........ .... .......---- _.. ..3-- 70962.51
Feucing...................--------- ------- .................. 1,767.82
CroussflSs and~ Signs ...................... .................. 1,537.79
Station Buildings and Fixtures ............... _............. 615.38
Shops, lingine lieuses and Turu Tables..........._-------- 11,439.80
Water Stations.---------------......................... ....... 2,596.74
Fuel Stations ........ ........................................ 590.66
Dock and Wbarf Property .........................._............. 3,642.71
LaSw Expense..................................---------------------__ 3,346.25
Stationery and Printing....-------...... ............. _.....8,565.03
InsurSUCe ...... --------------------------- ------.................... 555.80
Discounts On Securities IMssd ................ _---- ----- _.... 463,876.48

etc .........
2,226,501.89

193,068.62
129,456.35
33,441,42

3,081,994.06
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BIDDZRS ON PROVINCIAL GOVERNMENT
BOND> 8ALE.Îhe Royal Trust Company Tenderers for the Agricultural Credit L-oan of $1,00e

HEAD OFFICE: MNREoL 000 4349%,' 25-year bonds sold to MacNeill & Young, O
Capita rûll ftidToronto, on March 25 last, were as follows: (It will b

BQapia TuUy . .. . .0M recalled that the Minister of Finance gave the option 0
BOARD. OFu................11** tendering for a ten-year or twenty-five-year bond or bot.

I . IL liont ti, Y.1, Vedn< u 1-y 2-y0
a. Br.. . or m.1d Brent, Noxon & Co., Toronto ......... *07

A. D. Bkitwatte Sbr W. O. Na4oosh MacNeill & Young, Toronto.,.____ 90.67 8-IL J. oe.uiita Mm. IL àNa*ay
EL A. D.uuw.4 aulmrt Nahis0. ]. GodS Lrd "uuheur T 0W. J. Long, Vancouver, representing

Hôm21 Loa oun, .0UC ai irédrik ilZ7ius, . Spitzer, Rorick & Co., Toledo and
BRANCHES IN BRITISH NewOLUMBIA:9.0 8venouer-73 ouçui ste. F.. H"y.I L". maffr A. H. Martens & Co., Toronto..---- 88.50

Viototia-..nk of Mont"Ua 9uIdidi, bution Otrusi Ceperley, Rounsefeli & Co., Vancouver,A. M. J. En8fh. Li Imes,. representing Wood, Gundy & Co.-- 87.77
Lun*erman's Trust Co., Portland, Ore. 87.23

BM Ü AM TUStCM fl Lffl@ Tillotson & Wolcott Co., Inc., Toledo...- 86.91
Acte m Trrust., Uqiati A» o -W Maaes Aemilius, Jarvis & Co., Toronto 86.59

.s.I g.. of. P.. - . Wolverton & Co, Vancouver, represent-Q«em Ag«y fo FIe &WUabMy I»rm»ing R. C. Matthews & Co., Toronto 86.25 75-5SAPE DEPOSIT DOXES FOR RENT *Conditional.
198 Hastings Street West Vancoueur, B. C.

Irm.s OS. VCTORA, S C. .- ' ' ~CANADIAN SURETY DIVIDEND.
1«A Cai'adlan Company> for Caaiag The Canadian Surety Company (head office, Torot,

Ontario) bas declared an initial dividend of one and on
quarter per cent., thus establishing a dividend basis ofM"
per cent. per annuni.

ASUSS ns.o.This company, which. confines its business exclusiv,
to «"guarantee insurance," was incorporated in 1911,Roy4i FW " o là "conmenced operations on july lat, 1913. 7

On April 4 a ciiequýe for $70,703,600 passed through WIm ortantA uction New York clearing-house drawn to the order of the Dow0:
j.F ion Government in paynient of $75,O0O,000 five per cent.ten and fifteen year bonds of Canada recently floated in

At VANCOUVER and EURNABY, B. C., of the. CON- York. The net cost to the. Governmnit was ini the, neiwTRACTING EQUIPMENT. forewy us.d by the. borhood of 54%.
BRITISH COLUMBIA BLECTI RAILWA CO., '
LT».> oni conutruction work at Lake. Buutzmn and

Coutm ae RECENT ANNUAL REPORTS0 *g*nally Costing $2509000 (C«h' ro ag sx
ro HEOL1v GOLO P4INING COMPANY.

iaoiuig Baldin Loootive, Type 2--, No. 94 lmrgdExr-rvnil
wheel bue, inof, mili.g mu onIy 1,5,000 Air NIiIg L<iootlv..,

Blectri m inn L.ontives, 2gu ad Xar4int Xlgtn Nom- Head Off.., 2 Broadway, New 'York, U. S. A.; Provinial ,l
mdiital ad Veca Eni« fJU BSolets, (YtIUg MOt@Ts, H1ead Offiae, Hedle..Controllers, Conutrfullj and Cm Pump; 24 4Ciarrag and

Chain~~~~~ Gm« «mlfrB .Autouaie F*id St*.rs, vrac- Balance 811eet as at Deoemibe 31, 1910.
ticaRy aew, 41 60 X 12' O(r, MSutr t. eetr6 Of rail 4' 9;41Pý; tWrOiàeoewooi P'auman Type Ca#.leays, 110ad1 »flnP Âu m;ý_>5 LIABILITIEB-
Steel Qeli.. Sa&tionery Boiloersarin e iler~sn, a-boutg Ns ad Capital St>ck Autoie ..... « .... ...

* LAyUm' Drills, 12 Little OIants Ti54.s Tuea n,~ Orag Capital Stock Outulaudiag ............ -............... 13200.0Psél BuckmW0 Lt of ertra hieS? capweu14 black pipe, 0000 11541vi14 Profits at Jan. i, s.bou*tL f Mnior ip,. lé and 11?, aa4 8t$u; about 20 loue <of Earakgs for Caleudar Year 1915.. ....... -374,746.52NMow, Round adOco3nlDrllSte1; 33 Dunp Cum, WbouI*
N.UiveslWo okeBn as ,,in, Wood aapei, Lu Divieà Pild la 19116 ............ 0,00.00

ter Bhaft, «New BrtW> Chain Mortisr, No. - Doubl Cap Tefr
onr. 120 Yw t Saws, etc. Talai ......... ................ . .......

Will be -ol uj' Pw-uhc A.ucn by Y. SRIFAN à C.,
0n Mondhy, Tu.sday, Wdneeday and4 Twiwby, N[ let, Orliia inveLiLIt ..... .... .............R02hd, 5rd and 4*h, 1916. f«ledt Céblgues (ove 5S lots)ti4m to Maelhsy, and inn .. ... 75New inuig cIaiwê - ...... 1-,9m *'SI O< obane f h Auiomer, New we %mt ....... ..... .. ls

... . e.... .......

F.i GRIF91* &

4*~~~ ~ ~ 1"ut@e m m ,B.C rw.... ... ..
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ion Hazard ini Rating Risks by Sehedule
me Devised by New York Insurance Men Involves
mnge in Present System and the Introduction of
"Burning Degree" Factor.

e most important events in the history of lire in-
ractice, and especially in the rating of lire hazards,
[ast summer when the new rating plan of Larter
non, known as the L. and L. system, was put into
This systemn of rating provided for the rating 01
ipon a new basis which introduces a iactor new
le-rating. This factor is known as the "ýBurning
The application of the systemn to many thousands

emonstrated its practicability, but the experience
mneil snlie-ted some chanzes of more or less im-

dis-

the risk,' including building construction, hazards of occu-
pancy, exposure and lire protection, as to warrant its uni-
form and'geier'al use.

5. That the reduction of unhroken and communicating
combustible areas in buildings by m eans of adequate floor
opening protection is'of prime importance and shail be en-
couraged by a liberal reduction in rate. This would operate
to modify the severity of the hazard of the individual con-
flagrati 'on- andi thereby reduce the ever-menacing danger of
conflagration.

6. That in rating stocks, the differential charge pro-
vided shall vary according to- the stock and the grade of lire
protection.

7. That it shoulti aim to adjust rates upon a level
which will produce average loss ratios, exclusive of large
conflagration losses, of fifty per cent. of the premiums.

It is also of importance to note that the rates are baseti
upôn tht stipulation of thue eighty per cent. coinsurance
clanse. In cases where it is'desirable or necessarv to write

e sys
niai

-s of
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t of' Provincial Forest Branch' for 1915
(Contnued tire m Pour)

is large amnounit is well distributed, as there are prac-
no districts or communities that are. not directly
,ed by the harvestîng of the timber resources of the
:e.
tishi Columbia, from its position relative to markets,
large wood-working industries. This is shown by
that out of all the tumber sawn in 1914 only 20,w0,-

s used as a raw material for further manufactured
0 f this, 18,000,000 was manufactured into boxes,

10 in sash and doors and interior fixtures, 200,000 in
Lge, and the balance in a number of smaller uses,
caskets, cars, boats, etc. This remanufacture is an

int asset to the Province andi should be encouraged
y possible way. The more valuable the finished pro-
at is sold the more money that is lef t in the Province

of Ontario, for instance, is
a.ccording to statistics gath-
Brandi. This is made possi-
rn Canada, which uses large
ufacture of sash and doors,
ments, slack cooperage, etc.
got a large market close.af
ucts.. Moreover, in any new
iufacture lumber which can

1,3L441

ish Columbia seil lumber to Ontario, there to be manufac-
tured înto doors? lInstead of.this, British Columbia should
seil the doors and save freight on sawdust and shavings.

There are rnany articles which can be mariufactured
completely. in British Colunmbia;-, some like doors, in the
coniplete condition; others, like silos, tanks, and even
houses, ,knocked down" for shipping.

The scale returns are a good index of the activity in
the lumber industry throughout the Province. The two
subjoined tables show the amounit scaled in each district,
and the proportion of each species.

The salient features of the figures for 1915 are the in-
creased cut of logs and cordwood and the decreased cut of
piling and ýties. The lower figures for the latter items is
due to the smaller amount of railway construction, which
consumes immense quantities of these articles.

The increase i cordwood returns is accounted for'by
the steady market for shingle-boits.

The increase in the log returns came almnost entirely
from Vancouver, the cut in the Interior districts being
markedly less than in previous years. In the northern dis-
tricts operations were practically at a standstill.

0f the nxany species of timber cut, the largest quantity,
42 per cent., was supplied by Douglas fir, closely followed
by western red cedar, with 35 per cent. of the total.

Henilock and spruce each supplied between 7 and 8 per
cent., western Iarch nearly 4 per cent., and western soft pine
3 per cent. jack or lodge-pole pine furnished nearly 7,000,-
000 feet, or ý4 of 1 per cent. of the total, while western or
Idaho white pine gave 5,000,000 feet out of 1 per cent. Bal-
sarn fir and cottonwood1 each supplied 1,000,000 feet, and
vellow cedar and aIder furnished a few thousand feet.

,~ 1-I
S..

8,924 568,490

1,048

E."
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H@ tt *el clI* re Te demand made ytelquidator of teBank o
Broadway at 77tIi Stret Vacue htte60shrhleso h ntutionbe:

(8ubway 7Kh Street) declared i able under the double liability clause of the Ban
NE YR Act for $1,124,729 on thei shares, has been set aside b

Awayfro thenoie ad dut o loer Boaday; Registrar A. B. Pottenger, of the Supreme Court. This doe
rowms ovro1rgteHuen ie adCta P ark; not me*an that there wvilI bc no liability ov>er andi above te

tenmiute fomamuemnt ecio of Tims Squre. amount of the unpaidpurchase prie, but that the Registra,'
after hearing the <argument, decideti that the demand udr:

PRCSPER DÂT: the douible liblt clause must wait until the liquidato
1 pemo, $2.o wJt privae bath rnakes known the assets frein other sucswhkbh are i,

2 persona, $3.00, witIh private bath sufficient te meet the list, andi declares the anieunt ofth
2 to4 prson (2rSm conect shrtagè. Owing te the great expense which iU be ca

ing),,ith pIvate atI1415-00sioned later by having te re-serve the 600> shareholerse i
Write for~ Mo soi King Illustrated Bock of New Yok-_cll is requesteZl uiuler the double liability clause hc

ROBLMT D.BLACKMANattaches te ban* shares, the liquidater is confer-ring il
counsel wlth a 'view to applying te a Sureme Court ug

J to vary the Registrar's report ant in the sharclioldr
iable under thie double lisability clause at once.

L~gCOAL RESOUCE OF THE DOMINION.
The Geological $urvey of Cana, Ottawa, has ise

Appointments ~~~Memeir 59, entitled <tealFilsadCa eorsof
Canada~," by R. B. Dowling, which gives thie coal eors

yo ~u c mkanapnt e t any ti*t t. talk on of Canada as f ollows :-
-thelongdisancetDIP]lole.Nova S otia ...............9,l 96 0Û'

Tel etrl lenItwllbemntcovnin foou, New Brunswfrl .....c 15100 à

6,Qoe

an ge ii rrne o av hePat WUti a tat Otaio.......... ........ 5,0



BMTIS-H COLUMBIA FINANCIAL TIME8&

Mining Throughout British Columbia
nd Shipments at Trail Smelter-Zinc Shipments
bruary-Recent Mining Dividends.

.arter mor
mcords for

ilsts or smpm
th as well as t!

Rouland.

ipts, ending March 31,
ie Consolidated Mining
al of 13,556 tons being
hipments, one from the
»m the Eureka, at Gran-
ents, showing totals for
e total amounts shipped

6,514 45,782
3,252 33,726

626 3,794

10,392 83,302

Shipments of zinc concentrates from Kootenay-Boun-
dary during the month of February, 1916, show an increase
of 1,245 tons over the tonnage shipped during the same
period in 1915. The total tonnage sent out to various re-
fineries during February, 1915, amounted to 623 tons, or
about one-third of the tonnage shipped during February,
1916, which totalled 1,877 tons.

Two large shipments appear in the lists for last month,
one being from the Slocan Star, at Sandon, amounting to
670 tons, and the other from the Sullivan, at Kimberley,
amounting to 645 tons, shipped to the new zinc reduction
plant recently put into operation in connection with the
Consolidated Mining Company's smelter at Trail. The list
of properties shipping zinc concentrates during February
of 1915, and last month, follows:-

1915
84

.86

.284
43

16,654
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FORMERLY KNOWN AS

ire Guarantee & Securities
Corporation, Ltd. Rt

gstablihh.d IMs If our opinion or advice can help yoi

iad under t~he .Truist Oompanies Act of B. C.) want to give il. If we have knowl
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- have il. If you need a special servie
te. Executor want to arrange for il, but we cannc


